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Examination of the relationship between the parameters of Barkhausen
effect model and microstructure of magnetic materials

C. C. H. Lo, S. J. Lee, L. C. Kerdus, and D. C. Jiles
Center for Nondestructive Evaluation, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011

A relationship between the parameters of a hysteretic-stochastic process model of the Barkhausen
effect ~BE! and the microstructural features of a series of ferritic/pearlitic steel samples has been
identified. The root-mean-square values and pulse height distributions of the experimental and
modeled BE signals showed similar dependence on the pearlite content. The correlation length
parameterj of the model, which represents the range of interaction of domain walls with pinning
sites, was found to obeyj5AVfD f1BVpDp whereVf(Vp) andD f(Dp) are the volume fraction
and grain size of ferrite~pearlite!. © 2002 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1453312#
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I. INTRODUCTION

A study of the relation between the Barkhausen eff
~BE! and the structural features of ferrite/pearlite steels
been conducted. The nature of the BE signal, which res
from discontinuous changes in magnetization of magn
materials with a time dependent magnetic field, is clos
related to the microstructure of the materials. The inform
tion obtained from BE measurements, when combined wi
model description that can be used to interpret the meas
ment results, can be exploited to assess the microstructu
the magnetic materials. The stochastic process model of
main wall dynamics developed by Berttotiet al. ~ABBM !1–3

has provided a mathematical description of the intrinsica
random nature of Barkhausen emissions. The model ha
cently been generalized to include magnetic hysteresis4,5 so
that the Barkhausen effect can be described over an e
hysteresis cycle.

In the hysteretic-stochastic process model of
Barkhausen effect the properties of BE signal are determ
by two parameters,A andj, which, respectively, correspon
to the intensity of the short-range fluctuation of the loc
pinning field experienced by a moving domain wall and t
range of interaction of a domain wall with pinning sites.2 The
precise nature of the influence of the microstructure on
can be elucidated by establishing links between the mo
parameters and the structural features of the magnetic m
rials. This approach has been adopted in previous studie
polycrystalline SiFe and AlSiFe ribbons in whichj was
found to be proportional to grain size.6,7 No similar study on
two-phase materials has yet been reported. The aim of
present study is to investigate the connection between the
model parameters and the structure of ferritic/pearlitic s
through measurements and theoretical modeling
Barkhausen effects based on the hysteretic-stochastic pro
model of the Barkhausen effect.

II. HYSTERETIC EXTENSION TO THE STOCHASTIC
MODEL OF BARKHAUSEN EFFECT

According to the ABBM model of Barkhausen effe
changes in magnetic fluxf with time caused by a moving
domain wall can be described by2
7650021-8979/2002/91(10)/7651/3/$19.00
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dḟ

dt
1

ḟ2Sİ

t
52

1

sG

dHc

dt
, t5sGSm, ~1!

wherem is the permeability,s is the electrical conductivity,S
is the area of the domain wall, andG is a dimensionless
coefficient.2 The local coercive fieldHc is governed by2

dHc

dI irr
1

S~Hc2^Hc&!

j
5

dW

dI irr
, ~2!

wherej represents the range of interaction of a domain w
with pinning sites. The functionW (I irr) describes the
Wiener–Lévy process2 and has a zero mean but a finite va
ance which is proportional to the intensity of the local pi
ning field A, i.e.,

^dW&50, ^udWu2&52AS dIirr . ~3!

The assumptions used in the ABBM model limit its u
to the cases where the rate of change of applied field w
time is constant.2,3 The model is also restricted to a sma
region of the hysteresis loop near the coercive point wh
the permeability is almost constant, and to soft magnetic m
terials wherem/m0@1.

These restrictions of the original ABBM model hav
been relieved by incorporating the theory of hysteresis
veloped by Jiles and Atherton.8 According to the extended
model Barkhausen jumps, which correspond to irrevers
movements of the domain walls, occur only when there
irreversible changes in magnetization.4 The BE signal volt-
age should therefore be expressed in terms of irrevers
changes in magnetizationI irr instead off as

dİ irr

dt
5

x irr8

t S dHa

dt
2

dHc

dt D2
İ irr

t
, ~4!

wheredHa /dt is the rate of change of the applied field,t
5sGSx irr8 andx irr8 is the irreversible component of the di
ferential susceptibility. The termsx irr8 and dHa /dt are now
functions of time rather than being constant as assume
the original ABBM model. Alsot is a function of the posi-
tion on the hysteresis curve and is dependent on the mag
history of the material. The extended model allows the
signal to be calculated over an entire hysteresis cycle
which permeability varies with the applied field, thus provi
1 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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7652 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 91, No. 10, 15 May 2002 Lo et al.
ing the mechanism for simulating the BE signal according
the variations in the hysteresis loop caused by external
tors such as applied stresses, magnetizing field freque
and amplitude.5

III. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN BE MODEL
PARAMETERS AND MICROSTRUCTURE

For ferrite~bcc iron! the grain size is the most importan
structural factor that affects the magnetization reversal p
cesses and the Barkhausen effect, since the grain bound
act as both nucleation sites for reverse domains and pin
sites for domain walls. It has been shown in previous stud
that the size of BE jumps in SiFe has a linear dependenc
the grain size.6,7,9 We therefore assume that in ferrite th
domain walls interact with pinning sites over a rangej,
which is proportional to the ferrite grain sizeD f . In ferritic/
pearlitic steels the pearlite grains can strongly interfere w
the movements of domain wall. It has been observed us
Lorentz microscopy that domain walls can move free
through the ferrite, but are strongly pinned at the ferri
pearlite boundaries.10 Within a pearlite, grain domain walls
lying parallel to cementite lamellae (Fe3C), which are planar
magnetic inclusions, are strongly pinned, while those
clined at other angles to the cementite lamellae can rea
move across the lamellae.10 Therefore once the applied fiel
is large enough to overcome the local pinning force at
cementite lamella, the domain wall will move across t
pearlite grain and the adjacent ferrite grains until it is pinn
again. The overall distance that the domain wall transve
is given by the product of the ferrite~pearlite! grain size and
the number of ferrite~pearlite! grains it transverses. The la
ter is related to the volume fractions of the ferrite and pe
ite. We therefore propose that the interaction range of
domain wall with pinning sitesj, which is related to the
displacement of the domain wall between pinning sites
given by

j5AVfD f1BVpDp , ~5!

whereVf(Vp) andD f(Dp) are the volume fraction and grai
size of ferrite ~pearlite!, and the coefficientsA and B are
constants depending on the average number of grains tha
domain wall transverses in the ferrite and pearlite phase

IV. PROCEDURES

A series of plain carbon steel samples with various c
bon contents ranging from 0.1% to 0.9% C~wt. %! were

TABLE I. Composition and structural parameters of the plain carbon s
samples.

Carbon
content

~wt. % C!

Volume
fraction of
ferrite Vf

~%!

Ferrite
grain

sizeD f

~mm!

Volume
fraction of
pearliteVp

~%!

Pearlite
grain

sizeDp

~mm!

0.1 89 190 11 13
0.2 76 20 24 17
0.4 49 12 51 11
0.6 23 10 77 14
0.9 0 ¯ 100 11
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used. It was found, using optical microscopy, that the 0.
to 0.6% C samples have a ferritic/pearlitic structure, and
0.9% C sample has a completely pearlitic structure. The v
ume fractions and grain sizes of the ferrite and pearlite gra
of the samples are shown in Table I.

The samples were machined into rods of length 90 m
and diameter 6.4 mm for magnetic hysteresis a
Barkhausen emission measurements. During the meas
ments a 2 Hz sinusoidal magnetizing field was applied to
sample. A Hall effect sensor was mounted on the sam
surface to measure the surface field. The voltage signa
duced across a flux coil encircling the sample was integra
to obtain magnetic induction. The flux coil signal was al
filtered ~pass band: 20–250 kHz! and amplified ~voltage
gain: 60 dB! to obtain the BE signal. The BE signal was the
acquired by a computer for analysis using a recently de
oped software package11 to obtain the rms value and puls
height distribution of the measured BE signal.

When simulating the BE signal using the extend
model, experimental hysteresis loops were first analyzed
ing the theory of magnetic hysteresis12 to obtain the model
parameters that fully describe the hysteresis properties.
irreversible susceptibilityx irr8 over a complete hysteresi
cycle was then calculated based on the theory of magn
hysteresis. The Barkhausen signal voltage as a functio
time @i.e., İ irr(t)# was calculated fromx irr8 using Eqs.~3!
and ~4!.

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

As shown in Fig. 1, the coercivity increases monoto
cally with pearlite content. This can be attributed to larg
impedance to domain wall motion arising from strong d
main wall pinning at the ferrite/pearlite interfaces and at
cementite lamellae inside the pearlite grains. The measu
rms BE voltage first increased slightly to a maximum atVp

524% and then decreased with increasing pearlite cont
A possible explanation is that the total areas of ferri
pearlite interfaces, which act as nucleation sites for reve
domains, would first increase withVp and then decrease a
Vp approaches 100%. An increase in the number of reve
domains, which can grow readily through domain wall m
tion, gives rise to a stronger BE signal and therefore accou

FIG. 1. Normalized rms values of the measured and modeled BE sign
a function of the volume fraction of pearliteVp . The values were normal-
ized with respect to the BE signal obtained from the 0.2% C sample.
signals were simulated usingA513104 A2 m22 Wb21, and j58.75
31027, 131027, 431027, 2.7531027, and 1.531027 Wb for the 0.1,
0.2, 0.4, 0.6, and 0.9% C samples.
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for the initial increase in rms BE voltage. A definite tren
was observed in the pulse height distributions of the exp
mental BE signals~Fig. 2! which show that increasing pear
ite content results in a larger number of Barkhausen em
sions of smaller amplitude. The rms BE voltage~Fig. 1! and
pulse height distribution of the simulated BE signal~Fig. 2!
exhibit dependence on the pearlite content similar to t
observed in the experimental results.

In order to interpret the observed effect on the BE
varying pearlite content, theoretical simulations of BE s
nals were made using the hysteretic-stochastic model. Fi
3 shows the pulse height distributions of the BE sign
simulated using various values of the correlation length
rameterj. It is evident that decreasingj shifts the distribu-
tion of the simulated BE signals to smaller pulse amplitud
Comparing the experimental and modeled results it can
concluded that increasing pearlite content reduces the ra
over which domain walls interact with pinning sites. Th
implies that in ferritic/pearlitic steels the displacement o
domain wall and hence the amplitude of the resulting
jump become smaller with increasing pearlite content.

FIG. 2. Normalized pulse height distributions of the~a! experimental and
~b! simulated BE signals of steel samples with various carbon contents

FIG. 3. Pulse height distributions of the BE signals simulated for the 0
C sample using various values of correlation length parameterj.
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The relation between the parameterj and the microstruc-
ture of the steel samples is shown in Fig. 4. The values oj
were determined by obtaining the best fit of the simula
BE signal to the experimental data using a fixed value o
3104 A2 m22 Wb21 for A. The effect of the parameterA on
the BE signals was also investigated by performing a se
of simulations using various values ofA but fixed values of
j. The results showed that the pulse height distributions
the simulated BE signals vary strongly withj but only
weakly with A within the range of the parameters inves
gated in this study.

It is evident in Fig. 4 that the parameterj obeys the
relation given in Eq.~5!, suggesting that the correlatio
length of magnetization reversals is determined by the g
size of the majority phase~ferrite for ,0.4% C and pearlite
for .0.4% C!. The coefficientsA and B were found to be
6.1931023 Wb m21 and 1.4431023 Wb m21, respectively,
by linear regression, indicating a larger contribution of ferr
to j. This can be explained by the fact that a domain wall c
usually move over a larger distance in ferrite than in a colo
of pearlite grains. In ferrite, once a domain wall is unpinn
it can transverse several grains before it is pinned again
grain boundary. On the other hand, a domain wall mov
across a colony of pearlite grains can be easily pinned
cementite lamella when it encounters a pearlite grain w
the cementite lamellae lying parallel to the domain wall.
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